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A. To install ScaffShield, you’ll need a standard ½ inch socket wrench. 

A scaffolders wrench 21/24mm is also usable but not desirable. 

Always use tethering loop and lanyards where possible. Figure 1

B. Place a ScaffShield squarely onto the T-bolt thread. Using the 

supplied Scaffkey (fitted to ½ inch ratchet), start turning clockwise 

using just your finger strength to engage and start the thread. Figure 2

C. Once engaged squarely with the T-bolt thread, continue to wind on 

the ScaffShield using the wrench. There should be some resistance as 

you screw the ScaffShield down the thread. If there is excessive 

resistance, stop immediately. Either the T-bolt thread is damaged or 

the ScaffShield is not square and starting to cross-thread. 

D. Once the ScaffShield is seated down over the nut, torque it on with 

a small/medium amount of hand strength. There is no need to 

excessively tighten the ScaffShield into place. Figure 3

E. Test the ScaffShield outer casing is free spinning. If not, try backing 

off a little tension on the ScaffShield. If still bound up remove the 

ScaffShield and try some minor lubrication - WD40 or similar. 

(ScaffShields will be delivered lubricated & tested ready for 

installation.) If there are still issues with it binding up, please contact 

your ScaffShield representative. Figure 4

F. Place the supplied 

yellow cap over the unit 

for protection. Figure 5 

If minor damage to the t-bolt is detected, first try backing the 
t-bolt nut all the way to the top of the bolt to clean and recut the 
thread. If obvious heavy damage is present, replace the T-bolt 
before continuing. Both these procedures require the approval of 
site Management or the Scaffold Supervisor. 

TO REMOVE:
1. Remove yellow protection cap.
2. Install the Scaffkey onto your 
½inch socket wrench.
3. Unwind the ScaffShield in an 
anti-clockwise direction. 
4. Remove the unit from the t-bolt 
and key. 
5. Store removed ScaffShields, 
caps and Scaffkeys to be returned 
to the ScaffShield office. Lost or 
damaged ScaffShields and 
Scaffkeys will be charged 
accordingly as per the lease 
agreement.
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Do not use a drill or impact driver to install. Only ever use the 
supplied Scaffkey to install & remove ScaffShield. Do not use any 
other tools.  
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